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in Washington, DC



I chose this seminary as my next step in ministry because it felt like home.  
At Wesley, we take community seriously. And what a beautiful community this is 
to be a part of! While we are not perfect, we know we are going on to perfection. 

On this campus, we strive to cultivate a culture of mutual learning where we 
journey with people as they continue the discernment of their call to ministry. 
There is no question too big or too small to wrestle with, and there are so  
many people around to process it all with you, while also reminding us not 
to take ourselves too seriously. We are on our way to the beautiful, beloved 
community together. 

Come explore what it might be like to be part of our Wesley community!  
I hope that you find a home here just like I have!

Ellie Crain, M.Div ’20
Student Council President 2019-2020

Welcome to Wesley! 

Wesley Theological Seminary’s mission is   
to equip persons for Christian ministry and leadership in the church and the world,  
to advance theological scholarship, and to model a prophetic voice in the public square.



Only At Wesley

•  Our graduates are in ministry in all  
50 states and in 20 countries  
as leaders of churches and non-profit organizations 

•  The racial-ethnic composition of Wesley  
reflects the mid-Atlantic region: 43% White;  
7% International Student; 2% LatinX;  
40% Black/African-American; 3% Asian;  
2% Two or more races reported;  
2% Did not respond

•  A growing body of LatinX and  
Asian American students. 

•  Founded in 1882 and affiliated with  
The United Methodist Church

•  38 different religious    • 60% 
denominations represented     women
among the student body  

•  Discussion-based classes    • 16:1    
average 6-10 students      Student to Faculty ratio

•  Introductory Lectures average 30-70 students 

•  After graduation…

82% of 2019 M.Div graduates had vocational placement 

95%  of 2019 MA and MTS graduates were employed in  
vocational placement or other work

Our Global Classroom
Students from 20 countries bring the  

richness of their cultures and experiences of  
Church and society to Wesley’s campus.  

At the same time, Wesley’s campus 
 stretches around the world, as our professors 

collaborate with seminaries and missionary  
churches around the world, teaching on almost  

every continent. John Wesley said, 

“the world is my parish” – 
at Wesley, the world is our classroom.
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Washington, D.C.

Located in the  
heart of the  
nation’s capital 

At Wesley, classroom and field 

learning become one in preparing 

you for the real practice of ministry. 

Our students grow from their 

experiences working with local 

churches, hospitals and nonprofit 

agencies. Our location provides 

the seminary with a presence in 

the public square, and a home at 

the crux of poverty and power, 

theology and politics. 

Life in D.C. 

Washington, D.C. generates countless opportunities for you 

to engage in ministry at local, national and global levels. You 

have easy access to ministry in distinct contexts: inner city 

neighborhoods, neighborhoods in transition, as well as in 

affluent suburbs, and rural villages. 



Washington neighborhoods

The White House

Martin Luther King Jr. MemorialNational Museum of African American History and Culture

Smithsonian National Zoological ParkThomas Jefferson Memorial

John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts

Lincoln Memorial



Preparing the whole people of God for the work of ministry 

Choose a Degree to Best Fit Your Call:
Engage theologically and practically with faith, ministry and the community. 

The Master of Divinity degree will help you fulfill the requirements to become 
ordained within most mainline Christian denominations. Cultivate leadership in 
both congregational and non-traditional ministry.

The Master of Theological Studies has served those who 
wish to continue in post-graduate education and those hoping 
to work in the nonprofit and government sectors. We offer 
Dual Degrees in International Peace & Conflict Resolution and 
International Development with American University. 

The Master of Arts is our most flexible program. You can 
shape your degree from start to finish. Explore your theological 
curiosity or underpin your current vocation. 

Our degrees are tailored  

to fit your vocational  

goals and give voice to  

our understanding that  

all people are called to  

proclaim the gospel of  

Jesus Christ to a broken  

world. Wesley provides the 

foundation necessary to 

commit to your calling, whether 

you want to train as a pastor, 

teach Sunday school, or lead a 

nonprofit organization.



Specialize your education in one of the following areas:  
• African-American Church Studies   • Public Theology
• Art & Theology     • Student Pastor Program
• Children & Youth Ministry & Advocacy • Urban Ministry

Wesley Theological Seminary is part of the Washington  
Theological Consortium, which allows students to cross-register for  
classes at any of the 10 theological graduate schools within the  
Mid-Atlantic region. The Consortium offers four certificate programs: 
•  Muslim-Christian Studies    • Ecology & Theology
•  Criminal Justice & Reconciliation    • Ecumenism

Wesley also offers four non-degree certificates for students  
interested in exploring one of the following areas:   
• Heal the Sick       
• African-American Church Studies    
• Faith and Public Life  
• Children & Youth Ministry & Advocacy

Become a Community 
Engagement Fellow

The Community Engagement Institute (CEI) Fellows 
program continues to be at the forefront of theological 
education, and at the heart of our theological education 

ethos. CEI Fellows are equipped to serve as world-class 
community engagement leaders for the twenty-first century 
Church and world.

Our Doctor of Ministry 
offers you an advanced degree combining 

practical ministry experiences with 
academic rigor and spiritual depth for  

those who already have a Master of Divinity 
degree from an ATS-accredited seminary.   



Leading into the Future of Theological Education  
with Wesley’s Centers of Excellence

Lewis Center for  
Church Leadership
The Lewis Center 

for Church 

Leadership 

promotes the 

effective and faithful practice of Christian 

leadership in the church and the world. 

Founded on the premise that effective 

leadership is critical to fruitful ministry, the 

center helps seminary students, clergy, 

lay leaders, and denominational leaders 

enhance their leadership effectiveness 

and help develop leadership in others.

www.churchleadership.com 

Community  
Engagement Institute
The Community Engagement Institute 

is at the forefront of theological 

education, engaging secular and faith 

leaders around the meaning and shape 

of community. The Institute sits at a 

crossroads of many influences: in a 

neighborhood where people experiencing homelessness 

and urban professionals cross paths but seldom engage, 

among legions of power brokers at the foot of Capitol 

Hill where elected leaders legislate, where God’s glory is 

magnified as the church “turns itself inside-out” to become 

a force in the public square. The Community Engagement 

Institute is a place where participating in the Reign of God 

requires teaching, learning and practicing social ministry 

entrepreneurship.  www.wesleyseminary.edu/cei



Henry Luce III Center for Arts 
and Religion 
The Henry Luce III Center 

for Arts and Religion works 

with students, religious 

communities, artists, and 

scholars exploring the 

intersection of the arts and theology. By engaging 

in innovative research, staging challenging 

exhibitions in our Dadian Gallery, and hosting 

visiting artists in our on-campus studio, the Luce 

Center seeks to promote dialogue and foster 

inspired creativity.

www.luceartsandreligion.org 

Center for Public Theology
The Center for Public Theology, 

located next door to the U.S. 

Supreme Court, gives churches, 

their clergy and lay leaders, and 

seminary students tools to help navigate the connection 

between faith and public policy. Our goal is to improve 

the tone of national political discourse by fostering a 

new ethic of civil discourse. We are non-partisan but not 

disinterested in the great issues of the day.

www.wesleyseminary.edu/publictheologyoncapitolhill

Center for Public Theology panel discussion at the Newseum, Washington, D.C.



The Wesley Community

There is a place  
for you here!

Student 
Organizations

•  Association of Black 
Seminarians  

•  Plumbline Justice 

•  Korean Student 
Association 

•  Student Council  

•  Of Sacred Worth  

•  Gente Latinx  

Wesley promotes a global vision of ministry in which we learn alongside fellow Christians in the classroom and around 
the world. We provide opportunities for students to study abroad through our intercultural immersions or spend a 
semester abroad in England, Sweden or Germany. Looking for a different kind of community? With a wide variety of 
online and hybrid class, we have a flexible learning environment that you can take with you anywhere you go!



You shall love  

the Lord your  

God with all your  

heart, and with all  

your soul, and with  

all your mind.  

– Matthew 22:37



Cost of Attendance

Wesley’s Financial Aid program is administered by the financial  
aid office. The following is an estimate for tuition and expenses for the  
2021-2022 School year. 

Tuition:   $682 per credit hour for degree and special students 
$100 per credit hour for Auditing a class 
$100 per CEU for Continuing Education

Fees:   $646 per semester, which includes Library fees, parking permit and  
technology support  
$250 per term for students enrolled in fewer than 4 credit hours

Books and Supplies estimate:  $150 per 3-credit course

Living on Campus 
Wesley is proud to offer students the opportunity to live in one of our on-campus 
residence halls. In addition to campus housing for single students, there are options 
for married students, students with children, and those who commute to campus 1-3 
days a week. Please see our website for more information about the cost of housing, 
wesleyseminary.edu/housing   



Scholarship Profile 
A sense of financial well-being 

enables you to better focus on 

your preparation for your future 

ministry. Wesley Theological 

Seminary is committed to 

making your education here 

financially feasible. Details on 

merit scholarships and financial 

aid are available on our website: 

wesleyseminary.edu/admissions 

“My experience with financial aid services at 
Wesley has been flawless and has enabled 

me to pursue a theological education  
with minimal debt burden” 

— RaShawn Hall,  
Community Engagement  

Fellow, M.Div, ‘22



Take your next step: Inquire. Visit. Apply. 

We host monthly events throughout the year to introduce you to our community. If you can’t 

make it for an event, we’re happy to host you for a personal visit to tour the campus, attend a 

class, meet students and faculty, and worship with us in Oxnam Chapel.  
 
Questions? 
Reach out to our admissions staff.  
admissions@wesleyseminary.edu 
202-885-8659 
Wesley Theological Seminary  
4500 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.  
Washington, D.C. 20016



Application Deadlines: 
December 1:   
Early admission priority deadline 
for fall semester

December 15:   
Master’s level applications due 
for spring semester

February 1:   
Deadline to be considered for 
merit-aid and special programs 
for fall semester

March 1:   
Deadline for international 
applications for fall semester

July 15:   
Master’s level applications due 
for fall semester



wesleyseminary.edu 

Members of our internationally-renowned 
faculty welcome you to Wesley.


